The International Conference of Police Chaplains (ICPC) is pleased to announce the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding with Cordico, a world leader in proprietary wellness resource apps for first responders.

Cordico is used by First Responders (police, fire, and other public safety departments) nationwide as a proprietary wellness resource app providing instant access to features including accessing chaplains, peer to peer support groups, anonymous self-assessments, trauma support, suicide prevention, resilience development training, and much more.

The International Conference of Police Chaplains (ICPC) will assist Cordico’s efforts by sharing articles in their Wellness Blog, assist agencies desiring to establish chaplaincy programs and work toward implementing a chaplain “Available Now” network for Cordico’s customers desiring the service. The ICPC will also be listed as a resource in Cordico’s “Additional Resources Section” of their wellness app.

To see more:
www.cordico.com

The International Conference of Police Chaplains (ICPC) is a non-profit organization, established in 1973, with a mission of “Developing professional Chaplains through dynamic education and support.” ICPC, with a multi-faith membership of over 2200 chaplains and liaison officers serving nine countries, conducts courses for: basic, enrichment, and advanced chaplaincy and liaison at Regional and Annual Training Seminars. ICPC also provides a dynamic support network for those in the field.

To see and learn more:
www.icpc4cops.org
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